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project year

The Harbor Drive Pedestrian Bridge is one of the longest
self-anchored, suspension bridges in the world. The landmark
bridge was constructed to provide a safe, elevated footbridge
for pedestrians and bicyclists over the busy Harbor Drive and
existing train and trolley tracks.
The main span of the bridge is 354 ft and the pylon is 131 ft
tall. The pylon is inclined at a 60-degree angle from the
horizontal and leans over the deck to support the single pair
of suspension cables. The Harbor Drive Pedestrian Bridge is a
uniquely funded public/private project and is a collaboration of
local, state, regional, and federal agencies and programs.

Harbor Drive
Pedestrian Bridge
Owner:
Centre City Development
Corporation
Engineer of Record:
T.Y. Lin International

The Harbor Drive Pedestrian Bridge completes the final piece
of the City of San Diego’s Park-to-Bay Link. The new selfanchored suspension bridge demonstrates innovative design
solutions, provides a safe crossing for its users, and truly is a
bridge fitting for America’s Finest City.
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Outstanding Bikeways & Trails Project

Sacramento International Airport Central Terminal B

Surfer’s Point Managed Shoreline Retreat

Owner: Sacramento County Airport System

Owner: Ventura County Fairgrounds

Engineer of Record: Buehler & Buehler Structural Engineers, Inc.

Lead Agency: City of Ventura

Sacramento International Airport celebrated the opening and first
departure flight out of the new Central Terminal B on October 6, 2011.
The $1.04 billion terminal modernization project, called the “Big Build,”
stands as the largest public construction capital improvement project
undertaken by Sacramento County to date. The new Central Terminal
B comprises two individual buildings, a new central terminal, and a new 19-gate airside concourse
connected by an automated people mover system. The two structures, housing passenger processing,
international arrivals, passenger security checkpoint, in-line baggage screening, and more than 42,000
square feet of passenger amenity space, were both designed by the same team but constructed by
separate contractors. Buehler & Buehler Structural Engineers, Inc. was the lead structural consultant for
the airside building and provided the seismic analysis of the signature landside building as well.

Outstanding Architectural Engineering Project
Three Stages at Folsom Lake College
Owner: Los Rios Community College District

Engineer of Record: RRM Design Group
The City of Ventura selected RRM Design Group to design an innovative
engineering solution for Surfer’s Point, a coastal area severely damaged
by the El Nino storms. Stakeholders (comprised of state agencies, local
municipalities, and community groups) could not agree on the approach
to reconstruct improvements. RRM Design Group proposed an innovative solution that addressed:
• Critical drainage and stormwater management
• Respected fairgrounds functionality and maintenance requirements
• 50‐year sea‐level rise
• Reduced the inundation period for flood prone areas
• Improved recreational access
Surfer’s Point provides a restored beach with dunes, a multi‐use bike path along the shore, and multi‐
functional turf‐pave parking lots that convert into event areas for the fairgrounds. Surfer’s Point Managed
Shoreline Retreat was the first project of its kind to be approved by the California Coastal Commission.
Phase 1 was completed in 2011; the final phase is seeking funding.

Engineer of Record: Buehler & Buehler Structural Engineers, Inc.
Three Stages at Folsom Lake College is the new visual and performing
arts center for the Los Rios Community College District, located at the
Folsom Lake College campus. The 90,000-square-foot, $50 million
facility consists of three distinct theaters: an 800-seat main theater,
the 200-seat City Studio, and a 100-seat recital hall. Also included in
program are an art gallery, recording studio, rehearsal spaces, costume and scene shops, and a director’s
studio. The structural gravity and lateral framing systems were directly established from the complex
requirements of the theatrical and architectural demands. Extensive collaboration between structural,
architectural, theatrical, acoustical, mechanical, and electrical consultants was necessary to seamlessly
align all of the internal systems within the building. Three Stages at Folsom Lake College is a landmark
structure which will provide thousands of theater-going patrons and the next generation of performers a
first-class facility for decades to come. The collaborative design and construction process ensured that
the program requirements were achieved, while delivering the project within budget.

www.asce.org/region9

Outstanding Pedestrian Bridge Project
Belmont US 101/Ralston Avenue Pedestrian Bike Bridge
Owner: City of Belmont
Engineer of Record: T.Y. Lin International
It all started in 1999, when the City of Belmont had a vision of building
a safe means for pedestrians and bikes to cross over Highway 101 and
“bridge” the community on either side of the freeway. This bridge connects
the community to both employment and recreational amenities on the east
side such as the Belmont Sports Complex, Redwood Shores, and Bay Trails.
To get design ideas, elementary school students were asked to draw how they pictured the bridge. Out of
151 drawings, engineers produced a design which included some of the whimsy the children presented.
To honor the vision inspired by the children of Belmont, the Bridge was dedicated as the “Children’s
Bridge” to stand as a testimony to the creativity of the children, the engineering skill of the designers, and
to the leadership of the City of Belmont for seeing this unique project through to completion.
For photos of tonight’s presentation, visit www.asce.org/region9/awards/
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Outstanding Construction Project

Hazel Avenue Improvement Project - Phase I

L.L. Anderson Dam Spillway Modification Project

Owner: Sacramento County Department of Transportation

Owner: Placer County Water Agency

Engineer of Record: Parsons Brinckerhoff, Inc.

Engineer of Record: MWH Global

Hazel Avenue is a transportation hub and a recreational gateway
for eastern Sacramento County. As one of the few American River
crossings in the County, it is heavily used by local and regional traffic
and by recreational users of the American River Parkway, the Nimbus
Fish Hatchery, and Sacramento State’s Aquatic Center. The Hazel
Avenue Improvement Project — Phase 1 extends from Curragh Downs
Drive to U.S. 50 and benefits the community and multi-modal users: vehicles, pedestrians, bicyclists,
equestrians, and transit passengers. This “complete streets” project included widening the roadway and
the bridge over the American River by the construction of a new 570-foot bridge connected to the existing
structure. This new structure addresses the existing seismic deficiencies. Extensive public outreach with
the key stakeholders helped develop the vision for the architectural elements incorporated into the project,
making it visually appealing to all users and a gateway to the adjacent community.

Outstanding Community Improvement Project
Mill Creek Linear Park
Owner: City of Bakersfield – Economic & Community Development,
Parks & Recreation, and Public Works Departments
Engineer of Record: Meyer Civil Engineering, Inc.
The City of Bakersfield held a charrette with those in the community
interested in creating a vision and direction for downtown. An idea born
from that brainstorming session has now come to life. Mill Creek Linear
Park is a passive linear park, fronting developable mixed-use properties
that provides the catalyst for redevelopment in the area. The linear park
is about 1½ miles long starting at 24th Street on the north edge and spanning 13 city blocks. The design
of the park consisted of two distinct elements: canal work and architectural elements along the canal. The
park setting includes a “turn of the century” covered bridge. Improvements to the entire canal way include
aerator fountains, vehicle and pedestrian bridges, and weirs to provide an aesthetic over-pouring of water.
The architectural elements consist of wrought iron fences, stamped concrete pathways, landscaping,
retaining walls, signalized pedestrian crossing plazas, benches, and decorative lighting.

www.asce.org/region9
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L.L. Anderson Dam, a major facility on PCWA’s Middle Fork American
River Hydroelectric Project (MFARP) within the Folsom Dam watershed,
impounds a 135,000-acre-foot reservoir in the headwaters of the
Middle Fork in Placer County, California. The rock channel spillway
of L.L. Anderson Dam was recently modified to comply with current
standards which mandate that the dam’s spillway must pass the
increased probable maximum flood (PMF) to eliminate the possibility of overtopping failure of the dam.
Modifications included up to 30 feet of widening along the upper spillway channel, a new gate structure
downstream of the original structure, new 36.5-foot-wide radial gates, new gate controls, nominal dam
raise, a new parapet wall along the 2,700-foot dam crest, and provisions for improved public safety and
security. The project was a success, achieving the goal of improving dam safety, allowing for sustainable
hydroelectric power generation and future clean drinking water supplies.

Outstanding Emergency Repair Project
Bear River Canal STA 80+80 Emergency Repair
Owner: Pacific Gas & Electric Company
Engineer of Record: Sanders & Associates
Geostructural Engineering, Inc.
The failure of a 55-foot-long section of the Bear River Canal near
Colfax, California disrupted a major source of water for Western Placer
County, affecting thousands of residents. Restoration of the canal
required a repair that could be implemented as quickly as possible,
while ensuring the safety of construction crews around the resulting 35-foot-high scarp.
The repair procedure consisted of placing approximately 2,000 cubic yards of rapid-setting, unreinforced
cementitious fill to replace the slope materials that were lost. The fill was tied to the slope using 5,350-kip
tieback anchors. A new, 116-foot-long, reinforced concrete flume section was constructed across the top
of the fill, reducing the need for significant personnel or equipment within the potentially unstable scarp.
Construction was performed on a 24-hour-a-day, seven-day-a-week schedule, with pre-failure water
flows restored to the canal just over six weeks after the failure occurred and 10 days ahead of schedule.
For photos of tonight’s presentation, visit www.asce.org/region9/awards/
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Outstanding Flood Management Project

Owner: Contra Costa Water District

West Sacramento Levee Improvement Program - I Street,
Rivers, and CHP Early Improvement Project Sites

Engineer of Record: Water Works Engineers, LLC

Owner: West Sacramento Area Flood Control Agency

Concept Design Engineer: MWH Global

Engineer of Record: HDR Engineering, Inc.

The Contra Costa Water District (CCWD) delivers water to portions
of Contra Costa County, in the East San Francisco Bay Area. CCWD
recently completed construction of the Los Vaqueros Energy Recovery
facility, a hydroelectric generation facility that produces up to one
megawatt (MW) of clean, renewable electricity.
With this project, CCWD took a unique approach to harnessing hydropower potential from within an
existing water conveyance system by capturing hydraulic energy previously lost through sleeve valves and
diverting flow into the new 40” horizontal Francis turbine. The project was implemented using a designbuild construction contract that maximized energy production while minimizing costs. Electricity produced
by this project will offset energy use at other facilities, helping CCWD meet power requirements of new
and existing facilities in an environmentally responsible manner.

Outstanding Environmental Engineering Project
Charles David Keeling Apartments
Owner: University of California, San Diego
Engineer of Record: Nasland Engineering
The Charles David Keeling Apartments provides housing for 510
students and includes outdoor areas that promote a more usable,
student-friendly, and stormwater conscious area. The $56 million
project was required by the University to meet the ever increasing
student population. The project included innovative strategies for
limiting the quantity and improving the quality of stormwater runoff;
surface detention of low flows of stormwater; and an extended surface detention basin on the south
side of the project. In addition, the interior courtyards were utilized for stormwater treatment with a
bio-filtration basin.

Surrounded by water in winter, the City of West Sacramento depends
on levees for the safety of its residents. This project was designed
by HDR Engineering, Inc. to help the City achieve its goal of a
200-year level of flood protection and resulted in overall community
improvement. HDR designed levee improvements at three sites
totaling nearly two miles of deficient levee. Project implementation provided the City with improved flood
protection, as well as some additional recreation features at the I Street and Rivers sites. In addition to
design, the team was responsible for securing all environmental clearances and permits necessary, and
providing design services during construction. HDR continues to provide the City with engineering services
for flood risk management.

Outstanding Geotechnical Engineering Project
Los Vaqueros Reservoir Expansion – Dam Enlargement Project
Owner: Contra Costa Water District
Engineer of Record: URS Corporation
The Los Vaqueros Reservoir, located in the eastern San Francisco Bay
region, is used to store high quality water for the 550,000 customers
of the Contra Costa Water District (CCWD). The existing dam was raised
by 34 feet to expand the existing reservoir capacity from 100,000
acre-feet to 160,000 acre-feet. This reservoir expansion provides
CCWD with greater drought tolerance and improves water quality by enhancing CCWD’s ability to blend
greater volumes of high quality water with lower quality water on an annual basis. The 34-foot raise of the
dam crest construction was performed with the existing reservoir in service. All of the work on the dam
raise was performed on the downstream side of the dam. This construction required the demolition of
the top 47 feet of the existing crest of the dam to re-align the clay core. The project was constructed by
Barnard Construction.

This is the first LEED Platinum student housing project in this University system, and the first new building
at this school to receive a Platinum rating. This project earned the honor due to a number of sustainable
strategies, including recycling gray water, solar energy, a green roof gathering space, and utilization of the
area’s microclimate for natural air conditioning and day-lighting.
www.asce.org/region9
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Outstanding Roadway & Highway Project

Echo Summit Rock Wall

I-15 Express Lanes, South Segment – Unit 2

Owner: California Department of Transportation

Owner: California Department of Transportation, District 11

Engineer of Record: California Department of Transportation

Engineer of Record: AECOM

The purpose of the Echo Summit rock wall replacement project was
to improve safety along the section of Highway 50 known as Upper
Meyers Grade at Echo Summit by removing and replacing seven
masonry rock wall barriers that were built in 1939. The original rock
walls were severely deteriorated, required extensive maintenance, and
did not meet current state or federal standards. This project is located
on Route 50 in El Dorado County between Echo Summit maintenance station and Johnson Pass/Meyers
Grade Road in the South Lake Tahoe area. Route 50 is a two-lane conventional highway throughout the
project limits, passing through United States Forestry Service lands with steep terrain serving local and
recreational traffic. As part of the project, deteriorating masonry rock wall parapets were removed at
seven locations and replaced with new modified Type 736 concrete barriers on Portland cement concrete
barrier slabs. Due to the historical significance of the rock walls and the aesthetic importance of the area,
it was important that the barriers were made to replicate existing walls. The project included replacement
or lining of all existing cross culverts within project limits and replacement of all existing drainage inlets.

The I-15 Express Lanes, South Segment — Unit 2 project is part of
an exemplary corridor that is the first of its kind in the United States
to manage traffic using movable barriers, encourage high occupancy
vehicles with bus rapid transit and direct access ramps, and control
demand with congestion pricing. Unit 2 is located in the middle of the
south segment and reconstructed two interchanges, replaced one
overcrossing and widened one undercrossing. It was the most complex portion of the south segment
because it had to be designed as a standalone project, with different contractors on each end.
As the first-ever District 11 design sequencing consultant, AECOM was also tasked to complete the
“finishing touches” on the entire south segment and delivered the project on budget and on time, allowing
Caltrans to open the segment to traffic one year ahead of schedule.

Outstanding Small Project
Mokelumne Watershed Headquarters Replacement Project

Outstanding Parks & Recreation Project

Owner: East Bay Municipal Utility District

Los Angeles Zoo Living Amphibians, Invertebrates, and Reptiles (LAIR) Project

Engineer of Record: Wilson Architecture Inc.; Morris Engineering and
Surveying, Inc.; The Engineered Partnership; Kent Engineering; Ray E.
Slaughter & Associates

Owner: City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles Zoo and Botanical Gardens
Engineer of Record: City of Los Angeles, Department of Public Works,
Bureau of Engineering
The LAIR (Living Amphibians, Invertebrates, and Reptiles) is a unique
project. It consists of two buildings housing the Los Angeles Zoo’s
collection of reptiles, amphibians, and invertebrates. Buildings feature
living roofing systems planted with drought tolerant sedums. Natural
light is brought into the buildings with the extensive use of solar
tube skylights and a large central atrium skylight. Other components
such as tall glass enclosures, themed elements, murals, and interpretive graphics, provide zoo visitors
a unique opportunity to see up close the world’s most unusual, colorful, exotic and, in some cases, the
most dangerous creatures. Since its grand opening in March 2012, the LAIR has been incredibly popular
with visitors and has experienced waiting lines on a regular basis. This new animal facility has been a
successful addition to the LA Zoo and its community.
www.asce.org/region9

The Mokleumne Watershed Headquarters is a 5,675 s.f. commercial
building that serves EBMUD rangers working to protect and manage
the Mokelumne River Watershed in the Sierra Nevada Foothills, 30
miles northeast of Stockton, California. It is a net-zero electrical energy
building that was designed to reduce impacts on watershed lands and preserve historic site features.
A whole building design approach reduced energy demand by maximizing passive systems, minimizing
active energy systems, and supplementing with on-site photo-voltaic power generation. Custom modular
construction, by Jeff Luchetti Construction, Inc., was used to minimize construction waste, provide a
cost-effective building, and match local rural architecture. Major features include east-west orientation to
maximize natural lighting and minimize heat gain, enhanced building insulation, clerestory and operable
windows, radiant floor heating and cooling, earth tubes for conditioning air, a gray water system, a nightspray chiller system, and a digital controller that operates the systems and monitors building performance.
For photos of tonight’s presentation, visit www.asce.org/region9/awards/
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Outstanding Sustainable Engineering Project

Low Impact Development Testing and Demonstration Facility

Los Angeles Environmental Learning Center

Owner: Riverside County Flood Control and Water Conservation District

Owner: City of Los Angeles, Department of Public Works

Engineer of Record: CValdo Corporation

Engineer of Record: City of Los Angeles, Department of Public Works,
Bureau of Engineering

The project consists of a retrofit of the District’s Headquarters located
in Riverside, California with various best management practices
(BMPs) intended to demonstrate the application of these techniques
and their contribution to basin water banking, stormwater capture
and management, stormwater quality enhancement, and water
conservation. The project serves as a regional demonstration facility
for the design and construction of stormwater low impact development (LID) practices such as pervious
concrete pavement, porous asphalt pavement, vegetated infiltration swales, and raised flow-through
planters. The project is one of the only projects in the state that proactively incorporates monitoring of LID
BMPs into its design. The project was designed from the ground up to facilitate accurate data collection
regarding the water quality and hydrologic performance of LID BMPs. The project also demonstrates how
LID BMPs can be integrated into a site layout in aesthetically pleasing ways that do not impair the primary
purpose and functions of the facility.

Outstanding Structural Engineering Project
John Wayne Airport Improvement Program
Owner: County of Orange | John Wayne Airport
Engineer of Record: IDS Group, Inc.
John Wayne Airport’s $543 million Airport Improvement Program (AIP),
including a new terminal, parking structure, central utility plant, and
related projects, is the largest public project to-date in the County of
Orange. The project goal was to improve services and convenience
to passengers and enhance economic benefits to the surrounding
community.
The AIP comprised major improvements and expansion of the existing terminal and its facilities. Terminal
C adds nearly 300,000 square feet to the existing building, housing six new gates, added security lanes,
three new baggage carousels, and new restaurants, retail, and support facilities. The Terminal Building
is considered an essential facility and utilized state-of-the-art technology, including the use of Buckling
Restrained Braced Frames, Vierendeel arched girders, nonlinear dynamic analysis, and extensive use of
BIM modeling.
www.asce.org/region9
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Recognizing the need to educate children and adults about sustainable
water and solid resources management as a catalyst to change
behavior, the City of Los Angeles Department of Public Works Bureaus
of Sanitation and Engineering developed the Los Angeles Environmental
Learning Center (ELC), a U.S. Green Building Council LEED Gold
facility that demonstrates sustainable water management through its design and operation, and teaches
sustainable water management through its interactive learning exhibits. This center will serve as a
community resource for environmental education, allowing visitors to learn how their day-to-day activities
impact the environment and, thereby, helping to achieve cleaner and greener neighborhoods. Further,
the ELC’s location at the Hyperion Treatment Plant provides students convenient access to tour and learn
firsthand about the actual wastewater treatment process. The building construction, including the energy
efficient features were completed in June 2011. Work on the exhibits began in July 2012 and the ELC is
planning for its grand opening to the public on April 22, 2013 – Earth Day.

Outstanding Transportation Project
SR-92/I-880 Interchange Reconstruction Project
Owner: Bay Area Toll Authority/California Department of Transportation
Engineer of Record: California Department of Transportation
The Interstate 880/State Route 92 Interchange Reconstruction project
is the final project under the Bay Area Toll Authority’s Regional Measure
1 Toll Bridge Program. Completion of the $256 million project fulfills a
promise made to Bay Area voters in 1988 to deliver a slate of projects
that help expand bridge capacity and improve safety on the bridges.
Consistently one of the Bay Area’s most congested corridors during the evening commute, the project was
completed within budget and two months ahead of schedule while still accommodating over 250,000
vehicles a day. Taking over four years to reconstruct, the old cloverleaf interchange was replaced with
direct freeway-to-freeway connector ramps that increase traffic capacity and improve overall safety and
traffic operations in the area. This award winning project was constructed by a joint venture of FCI and
Granite, administered by Caltrans, and funded by the Bay Area Toll Authority.
For photos of tonight’s presentation, visit www.asce.org/region9/awards/
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Outstanding Collection System Project

Miramar National Cemetery, Phase I

Sunnydale Auxiliary Sewer Tunnel

Owner: Department of Veterans Affairs

Owner: San Francisco Public Utilities Commission

Engineer of Record: Burkett & Wong Engineers

Engineer of Record: Jacobs Associates

Phase 1 occupies 45 acres of a 313-acre master planned national
cemetery located on Marine Corps Air Station – Miramar, San Diego,
California. The initial phase includes columbarium plazas, in-ground
burial sites, committal shelters, an administration/public information
center, flag assembly area, maintenance complex, a POW/MIA
memorial plaza, and memorial walk.
Both unique and challenging, the site consists of mesa and canyon topography, large stands of pristine
coastal sage scrub, California Gnatcatcher habitat, Jurisdictional Waters of the US, and regionally
significant concentrations of vernal pools containing the endangered San Diego Fairy Shrimp.
Development restrictions included documented and prescriptive easements controlled by multiple entities
for underground and overhead utilities crisscrossing the site, military flight paths, and environmental
mitigation reservations and setbacks. Environmental concerns included federal and state protected
species, Jurisdictional Waters of the United States, and Waters of the State regulated by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, State Water Quality Control Board, and MCAS Miramar.

The 5,370-foot-long Sunnydale Auxiliary Sewer Tunnel significantly
increases the capacity and operational flexibility of San Francisco
Public Utility Commission’s (SFPUC) existing 100-year-old sewer
system in SF’s Visitacion Valley community. The new sewer tunnel will
be an important tool used by the City for stormwater best management
practices to minimize localized flooding as well as reduction of the combined sewer discharges into
the San Francisco Bay. The project team faced many challenges on this complicated tunnel project, but
addressed them by innovative use of technology and equipment, teamwork, sound decision making, value
engineering, and an understanding of community and stakeholder concerns. The tunnel was completed
successfully, safely, under the established budget and schedule, and compliant with local subcontracting
and hiring requirements. The project goal was always at the forefront: to provide this disadvantaged
community with localized storm flooding protection and reliable wastewater service for the next 100
years. The Sunnydale Auxiliary Sewer Tunnel serves as a model for wastewater improvement efforts in
SFPUC’s recently initiated Sewer System Improvement Program.

Outstanding Water Project

Outstanding Water Treatment Project

Patterson Irrigation District Fish Screen Intake Project
Owner: Patterson Irrigation District
Engineer of Record: MWH Global
With an outdated fish screen at the District’s pump station, Patterson
Irrigation District knew it needed a more effective solution to prevent
harm to native fish populations. Securing major funding from state and
federal agencies, the District went to work constructing a 195 cubicfeet-per-second pump station supported by 422 steel foundation piles
with 10 stainless steel, vertical fish screens mounted on its face. The new facility is the largest on-river
fish screen along the banks of the San Joaquin River. The facility, designed by MWH Global, includes
an automatically controlled brush-cleaning system mounted on the exterior to keep the screens free of
debris, and a sediment suspension system to prevent sediment deposition in the wet well. The screens
prevent harm to endangered fish like Chinook salmon and Central Valley steelhead at the new pump
station intake while maintaining a reliable water source for local, small, family farmers.
www.asce.org/region9

Vineyard Surface Water Treatment Plant
Owner: Sacramento County Water Agency
Engineer of Record: MWH Global
The Vineyard Surface Water Treatment Plant utilizes conventional
surface water treatment processes consisting of flash mixing,
coagulation-flocculation, filtration, and chlorination (sodium
hypochlorite) for disinfection. With an existing capacity of 50 mgd, the
plant has the capability to be expanded to 100 mgd in the future.
This surface water supply allows SCWA to meet sustainable groundwater yield limitations. Power from
photovoltaic panels will save SCWA $1.1 million over 20 years. The SCADA system provides control and
monitoring for the plant and more than 100 remote water supply and drainage facilities while the plant’s
state-of-the-art solids handling technology minimizes waste stream flows to the sanitary sewer.
This building is a candidate for LEED Gold certification featuring extensive use of natural lighting, reduced
use of water, and computer-controlled lighting and heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC)
systems.
For photos of tonight’s presentation, visit www.asce.org/region9/awards/
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Outstanding Civil Engineer in the Public Sector
David Umstot, P.E., CEM
San Diego Community College District
San Diego Section
David Umstot is Vice Chancellor of Facilities Management for the
San Diego Community College District overseeing a $1.5 billion
construction bond program, facilities services, and police functions
for the District. Prior to SDCCD, he worked for the San Diego Unified
School District as the Executive Director of Facilities, responsible
for implementation of its $1.51 billion capital construction bond
program and management of its $131 million annual physical plant operations. Before entering
educational facilities management, David had extensive experience in commercial and public agency
construction most recently as Vice President of Operations for Syska Hennessy Group Construction. He
earned a B.S. degree from the University of the Pacific and a Master of Engineering from Colorado School
of Mines.
He currently serves on the boards of the California Community College Facility Coalition (CCFC), Design
Build Institute of America (DBIA) Western Pacific Region, Lean Construction Institute (LCI) San Diego
Community of Practice, Pacific Coast American Physical Plant Administrators (PCAPPA), and the San
Diego State University Extension Lean Enterprise Advisory Board.
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Outstanding Civil Engineer in the Private Sector
Blake Johnson, P.E.
HDR Engineering, Inc.
Sacramento Section
Blake Johnson has more than 23 years of experience, including flood
control, drainage and restoration design, planning, quality control,
surveying, and construction management. Blake has been involved
with many water resources projects in Northern California. He is
the District Engineer for Reclamation District 799 and 1608 in the
California Delta (Sacramento area) for which he provides guidance to
the board members for levee safety and construction activities. Blake was Project/Construction Manager
for the Three Rivers Levee Improvement Authority (Yuba County) where over 10 miles of levee have been
rehabilitated. The project was selected as the ASCE, Sacramento Section, Flood Control Project of the
Year. Blake is the design manager for Sacramento Area Flood Control Agency’s levee improvement project,
improving over 12 miles of levee (2011 Region 9 Flood Management Project of the Year). Blake is working
on a variety of flood protection projects for the USACE’s Sacramento and Honolulu Districts.

Outstanding Civil Engineer in Community Service
Eric Scherch, P.E.
HDR Engineering, Inc.
San Diego Section
Eric Scherch has over eight years of experience in utility management
consulting and civil design with a focus on environmental regulatory
support, asset management, and operations and maintenance
optimization. Eric has assisted in program management for EPA
consent decree compliance, gravity sewer inspection program
development and implementation, capital improvement forecasting, and capital cost model evaluation.
He has also assisted in the design of wastewater and water treatment facilities, sanitary sewers, pump
stations, water supply, and flow regulatory structure systems and performed studies on aquifer recharge.
Eric is a volunteer for the international aid organization, Engineers Without Borders – USA, where he
spearheaded and led the development, design, and construction of a reverse osmosis water treatment
facility in Andhra Pradesh, India for a community of approximately 4000 people.
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Outstanding ASCE Branch Officer

Alex Geyer, P.E.

Doug Taylor, P.E.

Breen Engineering, Inc.

CAL FIRE

Los Angeles Section

San Francisco Section

Alex Geyer has been involved with the Metropolitan Los Angeles Branch
Government Affairs Committee (GAC) for the last four years, where
he helped bring the award-winning Engineers & Politics Workshop
from Los Angeles to Bakersfield, San Diego, and San Francisco, and
spread the word about Vision 2025, which presents the importance
of engineers being involved in the political process and how ASCE can expand its ability to advocate. He
participated in both the Sacramento and Washington D.C. Legislative “fly-in” events, meeting with elected
officials to lobby for increased infrastructure investment. Alex also participated in the annual Los Angeles
City Hall Legislative “drive-in,” meeting with City Council members to raise awareness about ASCE’s local
and national priorities and advocate for infrastructure investment. He currently serves as the Legislative
Activities Chair for the Los Angeles Section, acting as a liaison to the section and a resource to the various
branches, and serves on the Region 9 Government Relations Committee.

Outstanding ASCE Section Officer

Doug Taylor served as President of the Fresno Branch twice (2004 and
2012) and was San Francisco Section President in 2008. He has also
been editor of the Branch newsletter for eight years. Having been to
Kenya three times doing Christian service work and constructing two
95’ bridges there, he led a Section/Branch program in 2008 to host
a Kenyan civil engineering student to “shadow” civil engineers in Fresno and the Bay Area. The program
was so successful it was repeated this past year. Doug is an Associate Civil Engineer for CAL FIRE in
Fresno. He also does consulting work for concrete companies in the Valley and Southern California and
teaches Concrete Lab at CSU-Fresno. He is very active in branch and student chapter activities and
currently serves on the Section Board as a Director. Doug and his wife, Tammy, have seven grown children
and six grandchildren. He also serves on the board at his church as Secretary/Treasurer.

Outstanding ASCE YMF Officer
Patrick Frawley

John C. Hogan, P.E.

Central Concrete Supply Co.

Hall & Foreman, Inc.

San Francisco Section

Los Angeles Section
John Hogan is President and CEO of Hall & Foreman, Inc. John’s active
involvement with ASCE has been continuous since college. He was a
student chapter officer at USC, followed by several years on the board
of the L.A. Section AMF (now YMF). He was AMF President from 198081. He was an Orange County Branch officer from 2002 through 2007,
including branch president from 2005-2006. He continues to serve on the Branch’s Awards Committee.
John served as president of the Los Angeles Section in 2011-12. During his term, he focused on growing
section revenue, building leadership, and supporting subsidiary groups. Accomplishments included
forming an active, section-wide membership committee which is helping reverse the recent trend of
declining membership; launching the Section Centennial Committee and participating in the sponsor
fundraising; making the Section newsletter a profitable venture such that revenue exceeded costs by
$5,500; and conducting two well-attended, financially successful Section events—the Annual Meeting/
Awards and the Life Member Brunch. Perhaps the accomplishment most appreciated by his Board
colleagues was John’s overhauling of the Section Board Meetings, reducing the meeting time from a half
day to less than two hours.
www.asce.org/region9

Patrick Frawley is currently the San Francisco Younger Member Forum
(YMF) Director, having served as President and Vice President before
that. Patrick organized a variety of events for the San Francisco section
including tours, presentations, and benefits. His contributions helped
to build continued interest in YMF through innovative and collaborative
events throughout the Bay Area. Patrick coordinated joint events with other professional groups and
organizations including the San Jose Branch of YMF, the ASCE Environmental Water Resources Group
(WRG), Structural Engineers Association of Northern California (SEAONC), and Engineers Without Borders
(EWB). EWB was the benefactor of 50% of the profits from the annual San Jose/San Francisco YMF Golf
Tournament, for which Patrick served on the Planning Committee. In collaboration with the San Francisco
Section and ASCE National, Patrick beta-tested three different email providers, contributing to the
development of the new email format. Patrick showed leadership throughout the process and has been an
excellent YMF board member.

For photos of tonight’s presentation, visit www.asce.org/region9/awards/
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Outstanding ASCE Life Member

Taryn Kjolsing, P.E.

Andrew Machen, P.E.

City of Solana Beach

California Department of Transportation, District 8

San Diego Section

Los Angeles Section

Taryn Kjolsing is the ASCE San Diego Younger Member Forum (YMF)
Secretary, and serves as one of the Practitioner Advisors for the
UCSD Student Chapter. Her support and guidance helped the student
chapter implement a new management and finance system. She helps
organize the annual Industry Panel Open Forum for the student chapter
to provide additional professional development opportunities for the students. Taryn is a vital part of the
student chapter and guides the student chapter in a positive direction. She supports UCSD’s Concrete
Canoe Team by providing technical support to the team. She is an outstanding mentor and advisor to all
upcoming engineers, inspiring them to achieve their goals and assisting them in bridging the gap into the
engineering industry and community. Taryn is currently working at the City of Solana Beach where she is
responsible for managing their stormwater program, civil engineering, and construction inspections.

Outstanding ASCE Faculty Advisor
Bruce Urquhart, P.E.
California Department of Transportation, District 11
San Diego State University
San Diego Section
Bruce Urquhart has over 34 years of experience as a land surveyor and
now serves as the Deputy Director with Caltrans, District 11, San Diego,
California. He has been licensed as a Professional Land Surveyor for
the past 25 years and has served as Deputy District Director for the
last six years. He has served the students of SDSU as a faculty member teaching “Surveying for Civil
Engineers” (CEE 218) for the past 22 years and has mentored more than 50 students involved with the
surveying team competing at the annual ASCE — PSWC Spring Conference. In 2010 and 2012, the
surveying team won the competition that included teams from several western states. Since 2006, he
has served as an instructor for the San Diego Chapter YMF PE Review class. He has taught the surveying
section of the California Special Civil Engineer Examination twice a year and has prearranged for the use
of District 11’s conference rooms where the eight-week review classes are held on Saturday mornings, at
no cost to the local ASCE chapter. Seeing students and employees succeed in the workplace is one of his
greatest rewards and accomplishments.
www.asce.org/region9
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Andy Machen is a registered civil engineer in California and Alaska,
and has been active in the profession for over 50 years; the first
30-plus years in the private sector, both self-employed and in the
employment of several engineering firms, and the last 20-plus years
in public service, employed by Caltrans. A member of the Los Angeles
Section’s Life Member Forum and its History and Heritage Committee since 1999, through researching
the Section’s records, Mr. Machen became intimately familiar with the Section’s early beginnings and its
leaders who have been responsible for sustaining its growth and development over the last 100 years
and has recorded his findings on the internet. Through its Historic Civil Engineering Landmarks (HCEL)
Program established in 1967, the History and Heritage Committee strives to identify and give recognition
to notable accomplishments of civil engineers. A web page dedicated to the Section’s HCELs and can be
accessed from the Section’s web site. An online forum on civil engineering landmarks can be accessed
from the same page, and all who are interested are invited to join the forum and share any memories of
civil engineers and projects which they would like to preserve for future generations.

Outstanding Younger Civil Engineer
Darwin Vargas
California Department of Transportation
Los Angeles Section
Darwin Vargas is a Transportation Engineer (Civil) in the Office
of Structure Construction for the California Department of
Transportation, trained in the design and construction of bridges and
highway structures. He currently serves as an Oversight Structures
Representative for Local Agency projects and Assistant Structures
Representative in state administered projects. He has been an active member of ASCE since attending
the California State Polytechnic University, Pomona. After graduation with a BSCE, he continued his
involvement in ASCE by serving on various committees as a member and chair positions for the Los
Angeles YMF and the Metropolitan Los Angeles Branch (MLAB). Currently he is the President Elect
of MLAB, Co-Chair of the Student Night Job Fair for LA YMF, and Corresponding Member for ASCE’s
Committee on Younger Members. He holds a Masters in Civil Engineering from Norwich University. When
not working, Darwin enjoys traveling and reading.
For photos of tonight’s presentation, visit www.asce.org/region9/awards/
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State Legislator of the Year

Jeniene Knight

The Honorable Jose Solorio

University of California, San Diego

Former member, California State Assembly

San Diego Section

Los Angeles Section

Jeniene Knight has been a dedicated ASCE member since 2008. She
served as UCSD’s Fundraising Coordinator, Vice President of Finance,
and President (2011-2012). She implemented a successful financial
system, expanded educational programs to low-income communities,
and increased professional development, networking, and academic
development for UCSD and SDSU’s student chapters. Student attendance at San Diego Section and YMF
events increased including seniors transition into YMF due to her shining light and passion for ASCE.

Community College Trustee, Jose Solorio, is Vice President of the
Rancho Santiago Community College District Board of Trustees. The
Board oversees Santa Ana College and Santiago Canyon College,
and represents 700,000 residents in central Orange County. After
serving successful terms as Santa Ana City Councilman and State
Assemblyman, Solorio has also returned to his professional roots in public affairs, marketing, and
community relations.

Jeniene Knight serves as the San Diego Section Treasurer (2011-2013), 100th Anniversary Chair,
ASCE Mentor, and on multiple Section committees. She was awarded ASCE’s 2012 Outstanding Civil
Engineering Student award by the San Diego Section and National. She is a Bernard Gordon Fellow
of UCSD and received the Outstanding Engineering Leadership Award from UCSD’s Jacobs School of
Engineering in 2011 and 2012. She serves the community as a mentor and volunteers at the Salvation
Army and Polinsky Center.

As a State Assemblyman, Solorio represented the cities of Anaheim, Garden Grove and Santa Ana. During
his tenure, he focused on education, job creation, public safety and infrastructure improvements. He has
been a champion of the state high-speed rail project, new freeway and public-private partnership projects,
and finding creative ways to address water quality and supply needs. Solorio chaired the Assembly Select
Committee on Regional Approaches to Addressing the State’s Water Crisis that conducted hearings to
find best practices regarding conservation projects, regional strategies to deliver new supplies of drinking
water, and new ideas to consider as California addresses future water shortages.

Outstanding Civil Engineering Student
Alicia Welling
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo

Robert D. Nichol, P.E.

Los Angeles Section

Moffatt & Nichol

Alicia Welling is a 4th year civil engineering student at Cal Poly, San
Luis Obispo where she has found innumerable opportunities with the
student chapter of ASCE. She joined a chapter committee to host the
National Concrete Canoe Competition her freshman year, and was
hooked on ASCE after that! She has had the opportunity to become
heavily involved in the concrete canoe team, hold officer positions including VP of Events, Corresponding
Officer, and Alumni Relations, and attend conferences including the Workshop for Student Chapter
Leaders, and two ASCE Annual Conferences. Through these experiences she has learned valuable skills
in leadership, teamwork, communication, and more. She is thankful for the opportunities that ASCE
has brought her as a student member, and is looking forward to continuing involvement in ASCE after
graduation this June.

www.asce.org/region9

Lifetime Achievement Award

Los Angeles Section
An ASCE Distinguished Member, Mr. Nichol has personally dedicated
himself to the engineering profession since the 1960s. During
his tenure as president of Moffatt & Nichol, the firm experienced
unprecedented growth while preserving its family culture. His vision
and leadership expanded the company from a small southern California
firm into a national force and then, successfully, into the global market. Over the years, he has contributed
his engineering experience and management skills to help ASCE fulfill its goal of providing essential value
to its members and partners, advancing civil engineering, and serving the public good.
Mr. Nichol, and his brother John (Jack) Nichol, were instrumental in establishing the ASCE John G.
Moffatt-Frank E. Nichol Harbor and Coastal Engineering Award in 1977. The award is designed to
recognize new ideas and concepts that can be efficiently implemented to expand the engineering and
construction techniques available for harbor and coastal projects.
For photos of tonight’s presentation, visit www.asce.org/region9/awards/
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2013 Symposium Sponsors

Symposium Sponsors

Emerald Sponsors - $5,000

Region 9 and the Los Angeles Section of ASCE would like to thank the following
organizations for their generous contributions in support of the March 6, 2013
California Infrastructure Symposium:

Sponsoring Agencies

Presenting Sponsor - $20,000
Pearl Sponsors - $1,500

Diamond Sponsors - $10,000
APA ENGINEERING, INC.

Civil Engineering • Planning • Surveying • Project
Management

*Donors as of 2/26/13
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*Donors as of 2/26/13
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